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CHANGES IN THE BRONCHIAL EPPIHELNM IN RELATION TO SMOKING
AND CANCER OF THE LUNG ¢
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regarded as a progress repo rt subject to later modifiration.

A previous re port fro m this institution described a
method of studying the hutologic changes in the
tracheobroncbial rree .s' At that time the d'sfficulties
of preserving the epithelium were pointed out .
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When a carcinogenic agent is applied to he uissue,
a number of changes such as hyperplasia and meta .
plasia usually precede the appearance of cancer, and
neoplastic changes are apt to occur at reveral different
points. Therefore, if inhalants of one sort or another
are a major factor in the causation of lung cancer,
one might ecpect to find hyperplasia, metzplasia and
early neoplzstic changes in the r<mawng bronchial
epithehum of perjons who died of bronchogenic carcfnosna Furthermorq one would expect to find sini
ilar changee, but In a less marked degree, in the
bronchial epithelium of persons who died of some
other wuse, but who had been heavily exposed to
potential carcinogenic inhalants .

The present study'vae undertaken to test these
two hypotheses. Since it has not yet be en completed,
the fmdfngs an d conclusions re ported here should be
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MAVY investigators have reported an associadon
between the accurrcnce af lung uncer and exposure to certain dusts and vapors such as uranium
and chromate dusts, general air pollution and cigarette emoke ."' When Inhaled, presumably, these
substances are widely distributed over the inner surfaee of the tsacheobronchul tree .
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The preliminary study showed three important
changes in the bronchial epithelium - nam<ly, baaalcell hyperplasia, atmtificatian and squamous metaplaela . In each slide studied, the presmce or absence
of these changes w s recorded . When the fusdings
were tabulated it was observed that there was a
definite difference in the amount and cxtent of these
changes in the <racheobronchial trees of nonsmokers
as compared with moderate and heavy smokers . The
same contrast held when the nonsmokers were compared with the parients with carcinoma of the lung,
all of whom were smokers .
After the preliminary report we were assisted by
Dr. E . Cuyler Hammond, of the Ameriran Cancer
Society, in working out a system for obtaining vmokmg histories and a means of tabulating the histologic
changea.

MAnarAE
One hundred and fifty patients who died and were
aumpsied at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
ON w Je n eY, were studied . All we
East Orange,
white mm whose ages ranged from twcnty .two to
eighty-eigh6 but over two tlUrds were between the
ages of fifty and eeventy yeare . Most of the patients
lived in urban industrial areas of New Jersey . No
single occupation predominated in the series, and
among them were saleeman, I . d riveq clerk, reaL
estate xgm4 painter and so forth. The histories of
smoking habits, occupations and plmes of residence
were obtained from the (amily by a trained social
worker Whenever possible an interview was ob .
tained from the patient himself upon entrance to th e
682628764
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hospital . The material w s studied only after the
smoking histories had been obtaisied . All patients
dying of lung eanccr were Included . Those dying

.

Jan. 17, I J

moval of the lungs . It was then divided into 208 portiom, as shown in Figure f . In caves of lung cancer
some pordona of the tracheobronchial trce bad been
destroyed by the disease and were not available for
study. All the available portions were imbedded in
parad8q and one slide was prepared from each block .

A tohl of 28,638 sGdes, each with a pwch-card
counterparc, were made in this way in the 150 cases
studied to date . Each slide was examined by at least
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of other ra were included only it an adequate
moking history could be obtained . To have as large
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two pathologists, and a large number were examined
three, four and five times . In all, about g0,000 e :ainations were made.
To avoid bias on the part of the microscoputs, they
were kept ignorent of the smoking histories and the
rJ'weopathological data . Since not all the slides prepared had secdons showing epirhelium it was decided
m include in the study only 2a.es that had a mini.
mum of 1fp sGdes with any epitheGum present . Of
Ihese, at least 70 slides had to have 50 per cent of
the epithelium available . Thus, 29 cases failed to

umber of cases as possible in groups suitable for
eompan , nor categor es such as cigar and pipe

rra

meet these mm requiremena and w eliminated. It was not feasible to apply this rule to the
cases of lung cancer . An additional 4 cases were

FRnuae 2 . Nonnal EpeAdia! &ning, Shoming a Single

r<yer of soral Ceu . (Xlso) .
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s smokers and former cigarette smokers were temporarily excluded from the study .

Mrnsoos

As soon as possible after death the tracheobron- chial tree was diseected ouc of the lungs by a method
' prevwusly described . The dif&ulty with denudation
was largely overcome in the latmr part of Ihe study
by early 5xation of the lungs with forma5n and
prompt dissection of the lungs from the tmcheobmnddal uee . The specimen w s thus separated
fmm ontiguous stru<tures and fsolzted in clean,
fresh formalinwithin twentyfcur hours of the re-

~- Froevr 4- Snatifirat on (X160)-Tbe .r ie e darrening a( IM1e epithelial ydtr an tbe ,uelaa ..
CYia eee abrem.

eliminated because of mixed smoking histories since
this group war too small for analysis . The resuits in
this paper arc based on the analysis of Ihe remaining
117 oses .
-
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W e i uve applied the same criteria here as as acp number of dsanges wcre observed in the tro- cepted for intraepithelial caranoma in other siteses^'
. in dse body and as those applled by Black and AckcrcheobmncMal epiehelium
- manfe in their study of bronchogenrc wrcincma
eaal-ceii s+YCerpiasi .

(Fig,
.
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~ the normaf number of basal cells, only three or more
i! ' as
r rows of typical basal cells hzve been clauied
I basal-cell hyperpl>sia (Fig . 3) .
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~-,n The bron<hial surface mucosa in cases of s[ratififF ' carion shows an absence of the ciliated cells and snme
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(Fig. 4) . Two [ypes of in(raepithelial neoplaztic alterations
. One group, the definite carnnoma .
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' Aesws

. smokers and I smoked a pfpe and cigars, but not
1
'
two hypotheecs the cases were di- ngarettu .
A total of 5]80 sGdo were obtained from the 34
. Sn one, manifest carcinoma cases, but 880 were completely
.videntowgrups
denuded of cpithc-

-To test the

I9 .5 lium. There were 4900 wlth epithe6um, or an a,eragc of 144 usable sGdes per case . The findings are ex- .

6.l PA preased in percentages of usefulslides in each case
with specified findings .
Bnsd-eefl hyperplasia. The eases of lung can
craged 433 per cent of the slides with basal<elI
hyperplasia-that is, having three or more rows, the
range being from 9 .0 per cent to 910 per cent (Table /S
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eedure . The other group was evaluated according Inooh,,na Five or Mo
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1 and Fig . 7) . The findings were present in both
. lungs and in the srachea The depth of hlyerplasia
. Thereforq a quanuiadve esliTflirty-four
patientsage
died
of Bfty-dghe
bronchogenlc
rarci-mare
varied
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N eteen
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made by a count of the average number of
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of them smoked one package or more of cigarettes a day ; 10 smoked cigarettes regularly, but less than an average depth of three cell ro in 5 .3 per cent
a package a dzg 4 s.ere former regular cigere¢e and one of four cell rows in 23 .2 per cenr. Basal-cell
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but not

hyperplasia of five or more rows was present in 15 .0 making a total of 13.0 pvi cent involved by either
per cent of the slides, and the changes were found in definite or bordetline carcinoma-In-situ .
nwre t6zn 25 pa cent of the atidc in 25 of the 34 Thee changes were observed in 28 out of 34 cases
cases in this group (Table 2 and Fig . 8) . of carcinoma of the lung. In I rase 49 (ndividuzl

n the 34
f cpithe Vp areexaoh case
r
asxlKell
ows, the
t (Table

CHANGES
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BRONCHIAL

Saratificatinn. This change was apparcnt in 13 .4
per cent of the sGdes of t6e patients wsth lung msscr
(Table 3 and Fig . 9) . In fact, of the 34 pa5ents inf
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volved, all but 2 had some slides showing atntification . In I exrreme case stratification was found in
5] .0 per cent of the slides .'

slides showing definite carclnoma-in-sitn werc found,
widely distributed in both lungs . This comprised
28.0 per cene of the usable slides in this case .
Findin9a in RelaHon to

Smoking

_ Thae 83 patients who had died without evidence
of 6sng cancer by ordlnary autopsy procedure were

Sguamnur metnptaSu`This 6nding was present in
11 .7 per cent oE the sfides of the patients with lung T.xea 5 . nindbauoa of Paleno- mitA Ca+dnama-tnsa~ .,
uncer, and sona degree of inetaplasia wzs fowd in +nelvdiae BordnGne Lenonr .
31 of the 34 mses in this group . In 1 exueme case
- ~- -
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squamous metaplasia was seen in 48 per cent of the
sLLdes (Table 4 and Fig . 10) . ,

saI-rcll

Ca+e inoma-in-eitu . DrEmite enr<inoma-in-situ w
found in 6 .3 per cent of the slides of the patients with
lung cancer (Table 5) . Borderline carcinoma-in-situ
was obsened in another 6 .7 per cent of the slides,

.

evaluated according to the same histologlc criteria
and were dividedintorhree groups according to their
smoking hneories .
Croup I - patiuntr mAo rsu r nnoked rrqulnrdy .
There were 16 padents who hadenever smoked regvlarly .

Croup 2 - patlentr mAu smoked lers than o
puckaqe of cigureaern dny . InOthis`gro~uppth,C.O /rerre were
602~H
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20 men who smoked regularly but less than one rzlly significant (P<0.02) . Those who smoked les,
package a day . than one package a day showed 7 .1 per cent of the
Group 3- patirner mAo rmoEzd ane package or s0des invoked wrth this change (Table 3) .
more a day. The largest number of caus (47) tdl Syuamour memp'asio- Squamous memplasia was
into this category .
found in 1 .9 per cent of the slides of patients who
The smoking histories in Groups 2 and 3 ranged had never smoked regularly, zs compared with 9,3
from four to sixry years per cent of those in the group smoking over a packBasal-celf hypcrp7ana . In those who never smoked age a day . This difference is statistirally significant
regularly, 18 .6 per cent of the slides ciamined showed (P<0 .01) . The average was 6 .3 per cent in the patlenn smoking less than one package a day. There
T .au6 . Dfa .ibv6o"dPeienbrvi<hDr(,nirC°rdnom°- aaaconsistenttrendintheamountofsquamovs

metapla.u with increased amount of smaking
(Table 4) .
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Carc o -situ. Definite carcinoma-In-sim a ,
found In 1 .0 per ccnt of the patients who had never
smoked regularly, as compared with 6 .0 per cent of
those who smoked more than a package a day
(Table 6 xnd Pig. 11) . 7hu difference is statisticall y

significant (P<0.01) . The average was 4 .1 per
cent in the patients who smoked less than one ozck-
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Definite and borderline changes of carcinomz-insitu were found in 19 per cent, 8.5 per cent and 5 .7
per cent of the slides of the three respecdve groups.
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Before the histologic dam presented ran be direcdy
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- relateo m smokmgnaChs, severalirnportant factors
must be censidered ,
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The question ariees whether the changes are r
lated to age since bronrlsogenic carcinoma is ob
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this 6nding, as compared with 36 .1 per cent in the
group smo king over a pack age a day . Th i s di 8er-

ence is statistically significznt (P<0 .01) . The
.+a. 22 per cent in the patients smoking less than
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one package a day. Thua, there was a consistent seM1 .ed with greatut Ereguency in men fifty to seventy
trend in th2amount of basal-cell hyperplasfa with years old . Inn this study, holding smoking histories
increased amosst of smoking (Table 1) . omtano, there seemed to be a slight age trend . This

Fa

Ofinterest is the fact thaz in the group who never could not be adequauely tested because of tIm small
smoked regularly, only 2 .9 per cent of the slides number of cases in the series .

Dr

showed five or more rows of basal-cell hyperplasi whereas ip those who smoked mvre than one pack~ Oecvpi01on '
age a day 10 .8 per cent of the slides were so in . Several unrelated industries have been assodated
volved (Table 2) . This difference is statistically sig- with lung cancer such as mining ores in Schneeberg,
nifrcant (P<Q01) . The group smoking less than chromate production, nickel refining, asbestos manuone package a day showed 5 .6 per cent of this de- facturing and gas work . The mortality in chmmate
gree of change . workers is fourteen timn greater tlsan would be norSbutijrcution . Of the patlents who never smoked mally anticipated . Gas-company employment, workregularly 4.2 per cent of the slides had this alteration, ing in foundries and metal grinding are occ6pations
as compared with 10 .4 per cent in the group smok- that are also a : odated with aa increased rxte of
ing over a package a day . This difference is svatisri- bronchogenic urcinoma .
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Ia In9ammamry proces.es with ulceradoo, regenuatfon may result either in complete restamtion of
normal-appearing mucous membrane, stratification
or squamous metaplasia . Although this process may
have accounted for some of the changes recorded in
this scries, the absence of other msidua of in6ammamry dtsexses in the wa8s of the bronchi leaves no
doubt that infiammadon played only a small patt in

. be _ ectly the production of the changes under d'scussion .
znt factors
Conat/tutienal Facton

One would certainly agree with Weller^ that an
unknown host factor, combined with irritation of the
bronchial mucosa, is involved in the development of
lung carcinoma . The hereditary aspect of the probIcm was oot investigated in tlsfs study .
Relation Of Data

associated
chneeberg,
tos manud ate
Id-norent, work.
ocupations
d r3te of

Of

Lung Gancer
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smol-ing more tlurs one package x day showed this
change. This is comparable to the patients with lung
cancer, 26 out of 34 of whom had carcinoma-in-situ .
The

mean percenGge of Grelnoma-In-situ was su

rra

hyperplasia, metaplasia and earlv neoplxstic changes
the remaming bronchial epirhal isun of persons Suamsear .nn Ca euusons
in
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We have stated that no single occupation or group
of accupatians w s repre mted with sufficient frequency for analysis . It is probable that all thne men
had been exposed in some degree to air pollutants
assotiazed with urbmiration . Therefore, it u conceivable that the few .F' 9es r»ted in the lungs of
some of the nonsmokers as well as some of the
changes present in the lungs of smokers wem due in
part at least toisdsalants other than tobacco smoked .
Next wder censideratien are the fsndings in subjects who died of causes other than lung oancer .
Basal-cell hyperplasia, stratification, squamaus metaplasia and definite carcinoma-in-situ were almost as
mmmon in the mbjecrs who smoked one package or
morc a day as in those who died with carcinoma of
the hmg. These changes were less &equent in modcrate cigarette smokers and still less frequent in men
who had never smoked regularly . It should be noted
that only 16 nonstrwkers have thue far been studied,
and this series will be expanded before the work is
completed. We also hope to get an additional series
of people who have never smoked and have n
beco exposed to air pollutaqts aesocuted with trrhanitadon.
Of great interest is the Izrge number of defsnite
nrcinemas-in-situ discovered in this rtudy . It must
be noted that in the group that never smoked regularly only 5 out of 16 patients showed a few sGdes
with tlsis epithelial alteration . In contrast, 12 of 20
subjects smoking less than one package a day showed def 'te cardnoma-in-situ, and 35 of 47 of those

The data presented may now be related to the times as much in the heavy smokers as it was in
.ra in the
hypotheses-set forth at the onset . Are inhalants Of the nonsmokers and of a comparable
one sort or another a major factor in the causation heavy smokers and the patients with carcinoma of
_
of lung cancer? 3f so, might one expect to find the lung .

who died with bronchogenic carcinoma? Furthermore, is it reasonable to expect simitar changes in
the bronchial epithelium Of persons who died of
some other wuse but who had been s mllarly exposed to potential carcinogenic inhalzntil
First to be considered are the findings in suhjects
whn died of bronchogenic carcinoma. Specifically,
in such cases basal-cell hyperplasia, stratification,
squamous metapla+ia and carcinom-in-situ were
diffusely distributed throughout the ep ;thelium of
the bronchial tree in both lungs as well as in the
emchea . This is exactly what one might expect to
find if the fatal cancer had been czused by some
carcinogenic agent applied to the cpithelium of the
endre tmcheobron<hial tree . Thus, it is consistent
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It is well established that carcinoma of the lung is
more &equent in urban than in rural a x This
may be due in parc to med-sal practices, but air polludon ia undoubtedly involved . AII the findings
point to the fact that in the group of patients who
had ncver smoked regularly there are rhanges in the
tmcheobronchial tree entirely similar in distribution
but lus extensive than those in the other three smoking cz[cgories or cancer of the lung . This suggesG
dsat inhalants present in the annosphere may play
a part in the etiology of cancer of the lung .

substances in dust, vapor or smoke
in the causation of lung cancer .
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None of the patients in our series had worked in
she occupations that are related to the increase in
carcinoma of the bronchus
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with the theory that the inhalation of carcinogenic

The histologic observations wece recorded on 117
casesin which the tracheobronchial tree was divided
into 208 sections except for those lost for pathologic
reasons .
T'he cases were divided into two groups : those who
died of bronrhogenic eartinoma (34 patients), all
of whom were smokers ; and those who died of causes
other than bronchogenic carcinoma . The findings
in the latter group were tabulated according to their
smoking histories, which were divided fnto three
categories - namely, thoee who never emoked regularly or at all (i6 patients), those who unoked under one packagc a day (20 patients) and those who
smoked more ehan one package a day (47 patients),

Four changes in the epithelium were evaluated :
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basal-cell hyperplasia ; atratification : squamous metaplasia ; and rardncma-in-sira

.e an

-Thu histologic study shows that among people who
died of causes other than lung cancer, basal-cell
hyperplasfa, stntificatioq squam s metaplasfa and
nrrinema-in-situ w e least frequent in the group
that never sumked regularly, with a progressive inCrezse in the moderate and heavy smokers . The
aame but more extenslve danges were observed in
those who died of raminoma of the lung .
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` Although definite carcinomz-in-situ was present in
all groups, with a parallel rise in proportion to inreasing cigarette conzumption, there was an almost
similar distribution of this change in those who
sarnoked more ahan one package a day (6 .0 per cent)
and in the cases of bronchogenic carcinoma (63
percent) .
These bndings are fully eistem with the hypothesis that inhalants of one sort or another ar
important factors in the uusation of bronchogenic
urrinoma. 1Le findings are also fully consistmt with the
theory that cigarette smoking is an impottant factor
m the nusafion of bron@wgenie rarelnoma .
- We are iadebrcd tn Dr. E . Cuyler Hammond and Mr.
f.a.erence Carfinkel for aunnnc< in thu arndy znd ro the
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INPECTIONS COMPLICATING CORTISONE THERAPY
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Dr

ONE of the most serious complications of curti- of these fnfectinns were due to bacteria, I to monilia,
one thenpy is infectlon . Sn the six yezrs in and 1 to histoplasmosis .
which cortisone has been available for general use The oor6costeroids are used in a wide varietyof
this danger has been the subject of numerous clinical diseases, but their basic mechanism is still incom' and experimental reports . However, much of the pletely understood . However, there is no clinical or
enthusias5c literature has not given this aspect snf- experimental evidence that they ever influence the
fident crnphasis The purpose of this report is to pre- etiologic agent po cffect a
. Rather, cortisone
sent 6 cases seen in a period of one year in which modi6es the response of the host to the disezse, and
infections developed during cortisone eherapy . Four Ihls may be of advantage in certain situations
.
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